2018-19 ASWU Meeting Minutes | April 17th, 2019
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Katie Rose | Ballard Senator
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Pema Tshogyal | Off-Campus Representative
Erik Blank |Off-Campus Representative
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_________________________
Meeting brought to order at 5:00 PM in ASWU Chambers.
Honored original caretakers of the land.
Mission Statement read by Jira Hammond.
Teri: Actually, can we modify minutes, that I wasn’t late last time? I was in my
seat at 4:59.
Chelsea: Yes, and you got up and came back 5:02. Not fair for rest of us!
James: Can I also modify that I didn’t move to adjourn, I always second...
Sarah: move to approve with changes.
James: Second.
Minutes from 04/10/2019 approved with changes.

FVP Updates
Capital and Unallocated

Chelsea: Unallocated: $7,170.35
Capital: $18,061.42

Requisitions

Chelsea: Grand time this past Sunday with Finance and Requisitions.
Women’s soccer, chartered last month, wanted $500 to join Soccer League to
do the soccer things. It’s a one-time fee, you don’t get kicked out, so it’s from
capital. Passed.
David came for Duvall Drive-In movie rights, it was $600 minus Duvall’s current
budget, which would be $425, so it passed.
Utsal came, and it was basically an ASWU event. Asked for $1234.62 PlayStation
console and controller and games for ISC, finance committee recommended
for $1000.

Katie: From Capital?
Chelsea; Yes.
Chris: what would be the purpose, how would it be used?
Utsal: more community engagement. More reason for people to stay there for
longer periods.
Almat: people want that?
Utsal: yes maybe. Since it’s student initiated, does not have to be approved. We
have access to TV already. CDA’s will have access to it, 7-8PM, they’ll give it to
you, and you can use it.
Sarah: Breakdown.
Chelsea: PS Bundle, so $972, $160 for games, $51.14 for 2 controllers,
Katie L: Motion to approve recommendation.
Mitchell: second.
Motion to approve $1000 requisition for PS and bundle for ISC
Approved:13
Opposed: 1
Abstained: 2
Motion passed.

EVP Updates
ASWU Elections

Andrews: Finally over. Ended last night after Ballard, if you know what happened
there.
Next year’s ASWU is:
President: Rohini
EVP: Katie Rose
FVP: Faizzan Ul Haq
Arend: Miranda Leger
BJ: Hannah Higgins
Ballard: Elizabeth Puskarits
Boppell: Olivia Fowler
Duvall: Alexander Henderson
McMillan: Sean Duarte
Off Campus: Emma Edmonds
Oliver: Levi Gionet
Stewart: Jed Young
Theme House: Sara Trujillo
Warren: Daniella Echeagaray

Reps Service Project

Andrews: Haven’t received any. You know yourselves. Should be getting that
soon.
Gracey Jo: The one we have didn’t work, we’re revamping it.
Andrews: Hmm *sips tea*

Student Highlight

This week it’s from Ballard…
Katie R: Emma, didn’t know she was a highlight herself! For 1st runoffs, she was
catching people at door so that they voted, she’s a great person, will be Ballard
CMC. She’s awesome.
Andrews; We had a competition between res halls for voting.
Drumroll...3rd place is Mac. 2nd place is Arend. 1st place is Ballard
Not from runoffs, it was 80%, small community.

President Updates
Jericho: Keep on Marching

Tersa: April 25th after Boppell Multicultural Food Potluck, 6:30-8:30PM. Workshop
on allyship, if you are burned out, how to best cope. Also these are for
professors, teaching them on how to use position to make feel like they are
validated. Will have snacks, share with professors. Core extra credit.

Springfest

Biggest event of the year. Will start selling gear week after this one.
Rohini; Performers will be Pirate Idol winners, Dad Pad, Cornelius, Cool Whip,
compass and cavern, and Swimming with Bears. Paint rave happens after
concert.
Abdul: we have Ladder coffee, 10-1PM, Skewers Mediterranean Food and Taco
truck, Ben and Jerry, subsidized for first 100 people.
Teri: We’re gonna have shirts, as always, leader ones and for everyone. Bucket
hats or regular hats, I think bucket hats are the move. Popsocket for phones,
and will have fanny packs. Wil start end of next week and week of Springfest.
Black, Heather navy, with white font. Heather is like black and white together
Pema: you mean gray?
Teri: Tanks have star wars theme, look like star wars.
Leader shirt is bright blue, turquoise. Have questions, talk to me.

Upcoming Events
Second Chance Prom

Abdul: April 26th, Friday, convention center, 8PM, $3 each ticket. Sold off 100
tickets so far, gave you senators all the flyers, off campus non-WU students are
welcome to come as well.
Pema: shuttles?
Abdul: yes, email me so we can have estimate.
Andrews: non-campus students allowed?
Abdul: as long as a WU student buys one for them and accompanies them.
Emily: can you send another media reminder?
Abdul: post around, please. All hands on deck for help. Anything for setup and
clean up we have set time, or else we’re charged. If you want to be in decor
committee, talk to Rohini.

Warren Peace

Jose: May 3rd in Loop, 4-5:30PM. Same stage as Springfest. If anyone interested
to perform, jaguilera@my.whitworth.edu. Contact me or
Jhaley20@my.whitworth. We’ll have food.

Duvall Drive-In

David: Also May 3rd, after Warren Peace, some games, and once it’s dark,
we’re gonna start MegaMind. Might have ice cream.

Sustainability Week

Morgan: So Earth Day April 22nd, no school, but will have social media
campaign, we’ll donate for Reforestation fund for every pic with hashtag.
Global Thrift 10-1 on Tuesday, Wednesday is Faculty Panel, Thursday is Arbor
Day, with ceremony out on loop, will plant trees, Friday is Whitworm day.
Kipos has garden kickoff that Saturday.

Senior Send-Off

Ethan: Grad fair, 2-5PM can pick up cap and gown at Graves, they actually
must do it then only, available until 6PM. Only time to get those. 2:30-5, we will
have Malia be there for the letters board saying congratulations your own
name, and you get time to take pictures with it. Also you can donate there for
senior gift.

April 26th, Beck Taylor and alumni life, they’ll speak outside HUB, 5-6PM will have
tacos.

Senior Bingo

Ethan: April 28, MPR, $2000 for prizes. First 50 people will get starbucks cards. only
2019 class can be winners. I need help, only prizes for seniors, I’ll confiscate if I
suspect.

Food for the Culture

Talya: Food for the Culture, Lied Square, will have bubble tea, chicken tikka, can
donate with cash, venmo, flex, let constituents know. We have flyers to slide
under the door, so we can get the word out.

Constituency Reports
Arend

Lauren:  Nothing going on right now, glad we got 2nd.
Chris: still in process to look for project, will get back to you.

Boppell

Sarah: Potluck next week. If you want to donate, email Chewi, on my poster.
She’s the CDA.

Oliver

Emily: On Snapchat, someone from facilities left the door open to the boiler
room, someone walked in and took picture, there was a garbage can full of
water from a leaking pipe. Pipes are rusted and duct taped. That’s sad for the
newest building on campus.

Mac

James: BMac in Concert next Saturday, the downgraded Warren Peace if we’re
being honest. It’s for everybody, but ends up being BMac. Will have Costco
pizza.

Ballard

Sophie: Finally have a senator. Someone who lost the generals is making people
feel uncomfortable, people who voted against the person who won are mad,
Ballard is not good right now. At least we have a senator.

BJ

Katie L: End of the year send off, traditiation is big for these first years. Mitchell’s
on the service project.

Warren

Jose: All good. Warren Peace coming up. Waiting for update from Chapman.
Jason: The boards have to go on different place, the current ones were put up
two years ago, and they were expensive, so need to find someplace else.

Off Campus

Lizzy; For reps, here’s an idea. Dixon has free feminine products in bathrooms, if
we can have every academic building have emergency supplies like that,
would be cool to do.
Off campus is good, two events last week, snowcones for elections. Rollerskating
that night, no injuries, everybody signed the consent form.

Duvall

David: Duvall Drive-In, also May 3rd, white boards in my room. Need facilities for
that.

Stewart

Almat: We’re good.

GER

Karen: Everyone is good. Communicated with Language dept for waiving the
Language credit exams, opened a fund, right now is just looking for money.

Campus Vibes

Alex: Hello, Im president of BSU. In your box, you have flyers for our April 25th
event in EJC, we will have Bearing while Black, Robyn Pickering will facilitate.
Diversity and Health Science class credit. Will have snacks and shirts to buy.
Really cool. Disadvantages in infant mortality in black women.
Amber: Baseball team, got into Nationals, will have tournament in two weeks, if
you see a player, congratulate them. Lacrosse team will have a game coming
up this weekend, go support Grace.

GER: April 27th, will have a shuttle run. Keep an eye out on that. Get word out.
Talya: in my office, I have art from students. Choose your favorite submissions
from Holy Week Art!

Shout outs

Jose: Andrews and SEC for surviving.
Andrews: all who volunteered and put hours for tabling. Special one for Ethan,
Gracey Jo, Amber and Pema in SEC.
Erik: Lizzy for putting on Rollerskate event and snowcones!
Chris: new people in ASWU.
Andrews: Abdul for pirate idol.
Jose: motion to adjourn.
James: second.
Meeting adjourned 5:40 PM.

